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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
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Dresden Bank
Robbers Captured
PEOPLES BANK AT
DRESDEN ROBBED
TUESDAY MORNINGI
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Two Men Hold Up Bookkeeper Conyers Rawls and
: Thomas Jackson, 17, son of
Hike With Cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsy Jackson, of.
I he !Jew brakes that can
Clinton. died in the Curlin-Nelll
-lop a 70-mile-an-hour car at
Another bank rubbery. This
21/ feet must be almost as good
time it was at Dresden, Tena., hospital here Tuesday afternoon
a • a telephone pole.
when two bandits entered the front injuries sustained in an ate
Peoples Bank in that little city tomobile collision at the inter
It has been our observation
early Tuesday morning and left !section of Highway 51 and the
I hat no Fulton Woman needs a
with several thousand dollars. Crutchfield road.
course ili law to know how to
overlooking a package candainWilliam Jackson, uncle of
jug $5,000 in their quick exit.
lay it down around the house.
Thomas,
who
was
driving
the
Bookkeeper Conyers Rawls
:car
in
which
he
was riding, and
Home today is a place whet e
was opening the bank for busiane-half of the family waits for
ness when the robbers entered :occupants of the other automothe other half to get back with
through a rear door and co' - bile were not seriously injured
the ear.
ered him with guns. One man Thomas Jackson sustained a
kept him covered while the crushed sk ull.
Driving an automobile e, bile
other ransacked the vault and '
Besides his parents he is surdrunk has come to be almost
scooped up the cash in sight.
a, dangerous as crossing the
They forced Mr. Rawls into the civet! by two brothers. James
street while sober.
vault and Closed the (I ,or, lea v-and .lean Jackson.
ing for their ear parked near
the bank. They left Dresden i OUR BIGGEST BUSINESS
What has become of the oldin the direction of Sharon.
fashioned Fulton girl who used
The vault door was not lock-. Ask the average Fulton mai,
to plant vines around the porch
ed on Mr. Rawls and he was what he considers the nation's
in the spring so they would
-..._
(Onfrielr. W. S U
quickly out and gave the alarm, biggest business and he prol, s
,)
hide the porch swing in the
. !waffler?
Officers were notified and ably would say the auto Maki,
were soon in hot pursuit after try. But he would be wrons
the robbera.
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
The trouble with many peaIt is the postal service of th•
It is said the men wore hand- 17. S. It reaches every busi
ple is that they are under the
kerchiefs over the lower parts Hess concern, every institution.
Mr. :and N1rs. Harry Sam-‘ .mpression that every dime
sre tht pi..1.1 parents of a fine they drop in the cOntribliti
of their faces during the hold- every !Herne and every civilized
tall
- ,..y, who arrived last Sunday. box at church is payment On A
up. They were driving a wine- country on earth. There are
colored Hudson coupe and act- 370,000 employes. three times
Mr. anal Mrs. Burnie Stallina harp in heaven.
ed like old-timers at the "stick- as many as in the standing arand children. Mr. anal Mrs.
'em-up" game,
Tom Stallins and son, Walton,
Everything around Fulton is
my of the country, of whom
• pent Sunday afternoon with by this time prepared for the
The two robbers svere captured 71.000 are clerks. 53,000 are
L. Kasnow says. "When yo
,ANNING MEETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Lon C,reen and picnic season, even to the ants.
iti the "bottoms" south of Green- city letter carriers, 42,000 are have something good for ffs.
i family, whct live south of Ful.._otv..,t
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Mr,. Willie Jeffress spent • adays. etccept how to he gracee is Rosbarry. flouncing his 19th Anniversars ofr the
Bullock and Jess Davis of Weak Ark., with 'receipts
county pressure cookers Sunday unit Mr. and Mr.. fail when trying to dodge an
of $9 a Celebrati
•
ley county, assisted by three eit- year. and the largest New saving on. It is a money- will begin having their organ- P! ,v.‘y Sams.
auto.
celebration and hi, ,zat.on
i
i
meetings in this end of
Mrs. ('aston Sams visited
izens, Jim White, Will Roberts York, with receipts of $73.- store is crowded
with happy the county this week, Boaz Mrs. Tam Stallite, Thursday
afProhibition has been a great
and Carl Danner, who joined in 000.000, which is more than shoppers supplying everyday
Chapel held one Monday after- turisam.
boon to the undertakers. Their
the chase: The loot, approxi- double the entire postal busi- needs.
noon
4
at
,,'ehick:
McFadde
n
Mrs.
Burn:,
Stallins
attendcustomer
s now come to them
You know I.. Kasnow start- will h,eld tladrs Friday evening a al
naatelv $5.000, was recovered ai u, ness of the 1)ominion of Canaiii.' funeral .af Mr. Oscar already embalmed.
da. It is true
the bandits lodged in the coun• . doesn't make that Uncle Sam ed in the mercantile business Seven such to at
haVe
been
Turner.
Thursat II at
a dollar on this, in Fulton twelve years ago in
held ill the fodtolu in the la0 day.
ty jail at Dresden.
Th. go".i old daNs in Ful' the biggest of all businesses, a small way, and by fair
and
week.
Little Miss Joyce Bondurant tan were those when the Iduuni
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with
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far
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Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in :10 minutes. checks a Cold
the tirst lay. and checks Malaria
in t hree davs
(kb Salve for
Cold.
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SundaySchool
Lesson

Lesson for June 21
FORTY ENROLL FROM
THE SIN OF CAUSING OTHEBS
10
FULTON AT MURRAY
STUMBLE
STATE COLLEGE
(Teniee,ance Lessont
--•r
Forty students enrolled from to Sat fl•ah, ii
L.
Fulton county In Murray Stale soothing 0iiPt.i
.iiPt,.
College for the summer session . bi•lh, 01 Is un..-1..1..1 or
1,EMS,.N
\I
it , r .,:,• 11 •
which began June S. The eil-1 K10%11111'
rollment Of the college showed 1/1•Alth 1it•ut••1•••.
J1
(Is
I. 6
an merease of 10 per cent over
tqlr
1110.11,11
.
last summer. The enrollment
•1,
•
•
college
now
the
k
a
Ten of the students are men IC -Th. 1.1.4our
and :to are women. Five are block.
freshmen, 12 sophomores,. Ii
'this lessor, a..1,. forth frve • ..
juniors, 9 seniors, 2 specials Iles In matters of iii.,'!.......I
unclassi
1,11,1101,MM' tor the... its' s,'..'.
:old 1
fied.
The list of students follows: found In the favt that there sSilfil
.•
In the .'huralt at !tome iou,.arr..
Marion Champion, sophomore,
t'ollskivItlitiUlil %lila ref..:
Is
ti
mitt of Jordan Champion, far- flesh. Other..
mer, Fulton; Kenneth ()liver. st•ruplos. l'hey (lore
ate what c
sophomore. son iif A. A. I iii. et. fore them without
farmer. Cayce; Wilmer Cruee., there were some who loot
junior, son of J. J. Cruet.. mer- regard for fast tlaa• and
chant. Fulton; Jean Moon, the Sahlatt I,. eio, There sscri.
senior. son it 11111Th MI1011. Ii - "fliers alio had mato 11 , 1.1 • •
.• t,•
flier. Putout; Cecil Thurman regerdnig e.or) das A
Ili 11.1s
('rue. senior, son of J. J. an:I•yeti
tdaputos woulda.
Cruet.. Fulton.
pro‘ent:‘,. ,.f
Robert Harold Shay,, junior,
son
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f, Proved He Was No
Pickpocket

Guiding Your
Children

By ROSE BENTLEY
**************************
4

446 644•4 1066 N44,6444.4 64- 06 14411r MP 1
64444 14 • I

14`1.1.;.% Ni kit saw the
I • her bag .lenglIng

Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of character, uprightness and independence.

ii

broken chain of
from the poeket
smertly tailored green topcoat.
Waldo IIIP liilieuuiit WWI

! mita, who 0000mot la a hurry.
'he did net cry out --that N115 riot
• 141.41114y way. Si.. 'amply left the
ear and followed the man 10
greet. ',int. Eleanor'e quick. pathg re..t mopped short Its the man
paused under • lamppost
I whIrleil Moult. Ills right hand
osi Into hia poeket SS If In search
a weapon. awl Ilien remained there.

You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.

other lutiel awkwardly went iti. to
•move titus hat at sight of the girl !luring thnIllly 1114Ir by.
'What have I got to do with it?"
'You should Ice, ashatned of your.
If
elle cried Iii sudden Isulignr•
"Tun know It is In your coat
pocket this very moment."
Then his right hand came out of
pocket and with it came Eleutior'S
ootty headed bag with the cut and
broken cimln .langlIng. Ills face was
a study in angry astonishment. She
saw that his gray eyes flashed lilts
steel as he faced her.
"I don't know who you are, madam," he said slowly, "but from what
sir say you seem to to. the owner
.o• thin hag. Have you (mums! any
!.•. of bow it value to be in nuy pact-

Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direction is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to Echool.
Mak* This sank Your Best Servant
Open an Account With V.1 Today—Al
0W I

The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.'

Route 5 News

Iwo :Alleialid sermons, also the

I le......r laughed sarcastically '"Th•
was .•row,list," lie tuurtnureil rem,•,,:cently, "and It was easy for anyone- w le. wanted to-it pickpocket,
11144.114 - to eta the handle of the bag
and put It into the side pocket of hi.
osenoiat. Anil when the owner discshi. loss of the bag, the car wa•
stopping and she 14/4W a man in •
ii.r at alighting, and she saw
haedle of her bag hanging front
Ms I...I:et—that Is all."
*"flett Is only the beginning," h•
1.'00041 shortly, "for I did not know
tIi.' bag was In my pocket until I
heard fool it.'pa behind me and turned
to see who it was--putting my hand
int.i my pocket RS I all SO --and voila!
The bag!" Ile put it it, her outstretelted band with a little bow. "I
hope you will believe MP."
-Thank you," murmured Eleanor,
longing to tlee and very much afralil
I, In the presence of this cool young

social hour at noon, not to nom' Lion the dinner.
A protracted nteeting will
Dr. Ingraham and Miss
Kuntz, of the Weakley county begin there the second Sunday
health unit, came Friday to al .July.Bro. Burket will do the
the home of Mrs. WM Yates, preaching.
A protracted meetk:
where eleven pre-school age
, will
_ toe begin at Oak Grove the first
children were examined. o
Sunday
in
July,
with Brother
a number took advantage ofthe
opportunity to get the typhoid Ilardimon in charge. New
song
books
have been bought
imiculation and small pox vacand a good singer employed to
Ile atom? 1161141P Si, that she C01114
lead
the singing.
Welfare Workers' Club Car.
Mr. Finch and the writer, itols11 on. They were near the corner,
nival will be at the home of
just around the corner was the
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Ridgway, with about a dozen others, had and
pretty row of bungalows where her '
Thursday night, June 25. We the pleasure of looking over brother lived. If she could
only reach
_lope to make the evening both Messrs. John and Edwin Colt- there In safety.
Noe/ enjoyable and instructive, and man's experimental plat of a
"I
am efraid you did not betteri .
would he especially glad to, new perremal lespedeza. Sun- nit story. after all."
-It was a vary—e very nice story.
have the ladies of the clubs and day afternoon, also some other
their families with us. Every.: experimental projects
they Indeed." she assumed hum, as she hur• have under way. Will have rle.1 away. She did not go far. Bebody invited,
she reaelle.1 the corner there was
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pickle and more to say in regard to this fore
the sound of running feet.
daughter llattie, of Big Spring, subject in the near future.
Tbe man In tlIP green overcoat was
Mrs. Bertha Etheridge was
Texas. are visiting relatives
elI II standing under the lamppest, and
recently married to a Mr. owning
and friends in this vicinity.
swiftly upon him from the
Mrs. Mollie Jones spent last Welch, at Monroe, 1.a., where rear wan another man, also In an
they
will
make
4in
their
ercoat
week with her daughter, Mrs.
that looked green. There
future
home.
was something 13 his outstretched
Dean Terrill.
111.1111
that
he pointed at the first Mill.
Wayne
Lamb
is
at home, afMiss Leonard Johns spent
Saturday night with Dorris ter five years spent in Asbury ay he eried hoarsely:
"Give up that bag, see?"
College. He is now a fullFinch.
"What bag?' asked the first youth.
Misses Thelma Golden and fledged preacher and will like"The dinky handbag—It's iiclni. -it
Inez Halliday came home from ly spend the summer in pro- wasn't meant for you—no
foollu'."
Bethel College. McKinzie, last tracted meeting work, taking The hand that held the Wet11141I1 deweek.
seen.leil upon the head of the vicMr . Maynard Reed work regularly in the fall.
The drouth seems to be bro- tim.
also came in from Knoxvilk,
Eleanor remembered that there was
where he finished his third ken, as we had a fine rain last
Friday about 10 o'clock and • pollee whistle in the pretty bag In
,) ear at the University.
her
band, and she blew it shrilly.
Mrs. Edwin Connor is very another in the afternoon and at
The man bending over the prossick. She had a congestive night; again Saturday about
form uttered an oath and dashed
chill last %Vednestlay and is yet noon. There is plenty of wa- trate
avross the street and straight Into the
in a serious condition, though ter in the ponds; many circle urine of a policema
n. who carried hitu
ditches broken, some corn in away to
better.
jail. Eleanor told tier story
Mrs. Paul Butts was carried the bottom lands overflowed, In a shaky tone, but she .11.1 not men
tlon the matter of the bende,1 beg.
to the hospital at Paducah and we are %.ery thankful.
and the prisoner was haled into court
last Tuesday. for an examinaon it eharge of assault.
tion; sent back Wednesday foi
The police whistle had summoned
an operation.
all the resident!' of Green terrace, and
She is still in a critical eon
among the foremost was 1:11.117.14.W'S
dition, but seemed better Fri
ii hr. Ile went into the crowd gath• day, when her sister, Mrs. Edd
ered about the unknoa cc man. it.
Lamb, left her bedside.
helped bring him to consciousness, mud
when he was once more on his feet;
Bro. Burket preached Sun.
the
Nervous Diseases and
man In the green overcoat mudday morning at Mt. Moriab.,
denly gripped John Bradley's arm.
Bro. U'ood, of Fulton, in the
General Practice.
"Hello,
John Bradley! I was on toy
afternoon. A sumptuous din- 224
way to see you
Church St.
tier was spread at the noon
h'ulton, Ky.
dickens you were- Is It Boger
hour. Everybody enjoyed the
Lewis? Ilere, Nellie, this is Captain
You remember how he saved
my life In Franee? Nellie Is my aleter--" Doctor John hustled his belat•
ed and damaged guest toward hotue,
Slid Eleanor hovered demurely near
by. Her thoughts were chaotic. That
heroic friend of Johu's—and she had
Insulted hltn—called him • 0.1.
pocket!
There's a big difference in it. The
In the living room Eleanor told her
cheap,
story, and Captain let, Ii grinned
hodyless kind is costly at any price.
foolishly
as he described his feelings
And
upon ending the strange bag lu his
it doesn't protect the surface. We
have
pocket. Later in the evening he murin stock standard brands, tried,
mured to Eleanor, "What do you think
rested
to- story. Iflas Bradley?"
and approved, hacked by a
positive
"I still think it was • very good
guarantee.
story—e true story, after all."
"Some 111IY—but never mind --tltat Is
Don't throw money away on
poor
another story," he muttered, and It
paint—come in and let us show you bow
vial another story Indeed—the ea eetest story ever told—and she believed
to save money on your paint job.
that, low.

Dr. Nolen W.Hughes
Osteopathic Physician

PAINT

LARRY BEADLES
Paints, Oils and Brushes, Wall Paper, Books,
Stationery and Office Supplies, Novelties.
'
r••••••••••••••
••••••
•••••••••••••••

••••••••••
••••••••••••
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Try It, and See
d”n't err why having your Mg
overhauled should be ouch a dept....
In. experience"
"You don't, eh? Well, It was over.
hauled by a motor cycle cop,"

&MITI IFS CAFE
1-1111,TuN,

Plate Lunch 25c
Iron 11

Nl. to 2 P. Ni.

Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
111 II

0,

tut. Livia - ,:id (;erol..-tneti

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
Headquarters

6•1116

\

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

y us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

Lit

1
2
h
1,111snow s AN
Is Now In Progress.
c

lot

are writing a new chapter in Value History in
our 12th Anniversary Celebration

You Are Invite
No.11

Ladies and Misses
Printed Rayon Dresses 1000
We've been here 12 years this month.
We are happy about it and we going to
make you happy. 11:e are going to celebrate in a way that will please everyone.
Beautiful Dresses of Flat Crepe. Separate
Jacket trimmed with eyelet embroidery
twer contrasting colored bIttuse.

Our $10.00 Dresses go for $6.85
1 lot Dresses $4.85 and $3.85

9c

$2.00 Wash Dresses -

1.35

25c
1 I. yd. wide Extra Heavy

Brown
Domestic
12c value

70
LL yd. wide

Your Dollar 1,1711 Buy More During
L. Kasnow's 12th Anniversary
Celebration.
Ladies Full Fashioned,Pure Thread
Silk I lose, new shades at only 69c
A good every day wear Silk
Stocking for 25c
1 lot of $1.5() I lose will go for 1.00
It's Such Items as These that are
making L. Kasnow's 12th
Anniversary Celebration for
EXTRA Values
Ladies Silk Rayon
Underwear 29
Porto Rican Gowns

39c

1 you are keen on Exceptional
Values you'll want to visit
L. Kasnow's every day of our
12th Anniversary Celebration.
Wonderful Values and Great Bargains in
Ladies' and Child
IRV car.
I Lot of Ladies' Shoes up to .S.S in 1 k9
Patented, hid :Ind Blonds for only A •
Imported Sandals ! .2.til).
High
9:7
1
(;rade Shoes, Nu‘‘ styles, ftir only
•

colors, 50c value

19c

C1,,111111

12 Years of
andfrogr
VERY EXCE

No. 9

$1.95

in Stitched Georgette and Hair
braids in wide-brimmed styles for
dressy wear & sport at only 1.95
1 Lot of Hats, your choice - 1.00

Dotted Swiss i

No. 10

We have the most beautiful line of Dresses in
Voiles, Organdies and Linens purchased for this oecasino. The price is only

Ladies flats

No. 12

9x4 Sheeting, bleached and Brown good quality

mINII.1.1={.11••••••

Wash Dresses

VI

Brown
Domestic

12

Celebration value

One for every year that I,.

50

been in business. And you may be sure
to measure up to a very high standard (
deemed worthy of this occasion. SI I(
crowds---and every bargain here is worth

201INUE117
,

No. 8

Hope
Bleached
Domestic

ANNIVERSAR

A Great FE
of Real

Jubilee value

BARGA

90
No. 7

No. ()

Yard wide Prints

Travel Crej

Guaranteed fast colors, 20c value

All colors

15c

38c

448 Lake Street

L. KA!

:11

•••

SAMIColobr2tion
Invited to the Jubilee Bargain Feast
MEW

No. I

No. 12

tted Swiss in all

Prices were Never so Low for Such Quafity as in
L. Kasnow's 12th Anniversary Sale.

Dotted Voiles

colors, 50c value

1 Lot of Men's Oxfords in black and tan, some Oxfords are of
well known brands that are retailing for $5.00
$1 Q8
will go for ••‘°
Black and White Sport Oxfords S1.93
Men's, Boys' and Children's Keds very special in price.
Men's Plow Shoes $1.29 and up.

all colors, 20c value

19c

10c
No 2

Figured and
Dotted Voiles

!ails of Service
&Progress.

Y EXCEPTIONAL
WERSARY Specials-year that 1.. KASNOW has

40c value

Even in today's "More-for-your-Money.'
Trend, you will find L. Kasnow's
Anniversary Specials Exceptional!

19c

We have a complete line of Men's and
Boy's Summer Pants in Linens as well
as Cotton Pants from $1.00 up.

No. 3

EApticnal Values $1.95 and $2.95
Pants of well known make and high
grade workmanship.

Yard wide

Prints
Fast colors, 18c value

12c

id you may be sure that every item here had
.ry high standard of values before it was
.his occasion. SI 10P EARLY—there'll be
irgain here is worth coming early for.

No. 4

Great Feast
of Real

Fullard Cloth
in Navy, Black, Green,
Blue and Red Dots

RGAINS
No. 6

19c

You can get everything you need at much
Less than you thought it would cost you.
Mens Dress Shirts all colors & sizes 69c
Boys' Dress Shirts all colors & sizes 49c
Men's and Boys' work shirts all sizes 49c
Mens Shirts 1.50 & $2 values for 1.00
Mens 2-piece Underwear from 25c up
Mens and Boys BVD from 39c and up
Mens Silk Sox irregular in a 50c sox 111c
Mens 3-4 length BVD $1.00 value 79c
Mens and Boys Caps,$1.00 value 1 9c
Mens Caps, $2.00 values - $1.49
Men's and Boy's Straw Hats, values up to $3.00
Your 010ICE only$11.00
"Milan" I kits up to $5.00 for $1.95 and 2.95

No. 5

Iravel Crepe

Printed and Dotted

All colors.

Shantung, a big bargain for

38c

64c

And thousands of other
Bargains not listed.
imissing

KASNOW
•

FULTON, KY.

HE FULTON ADVERTISER

Community
# Building
Smaller City Has No
Need for "Skyscrapers"

H

Enr is an actual opportunity to
make your
doll.ar do double duty. Twice as
much for
your money is no small mailer when
you
consider the well balan:ed assortment
of standard
publiiations which are entertaining, instructi
ve, and en'
joyable in the widest variety. We have
made it easy
for you- simply select the dub you want
and tend or
being this coupon 10 our Whir TODAY
.

Large cities base ca 1 1 1011
oil• ell•
trIlill too far and ninsi begfil ta
think' In tern, Of
Cass Gilbert,
w
eetitly teid
ho
•. • ! •
,hk.•,I
presented lino
i.0.1
medal for In lh.,hlril nit the
of
serapers with the Woolmorth budding.
Ho also intimated that skyscrapers
will not lest ludetinitel,.
InseussIng the problems of modern
elt les in relation to shy serapei s, Mr.
Gilbert said:
eleuilet If skyscrapers are desirable for moult titles, for I hey redue.
property values by drawing tenant*
from surrounding buildings. Just as
they du in large cities. only with more
serious ecotionth. ,Vitisequenee,;. As to
whether the skyscraper, or Se, Its
or effeet, I liaVe leaxe that discussion in the vompetent llilIl,IC lit
those who iii 1,1100 whetlier the ben or
egg came first,
wrrunsportation is the 1,111.1 of urban life. As transportittion provides
WTI'S', business mill eleselop. WilY11
liusliletslieVeliips, (hell 1,11th
is V`li 11111110.
i•ifld IS valuable, buildings will arise.
-The ar,l,iteeta for :to )ears have
beef]
the IleV tq.511111{.11t of
ilty plans all,•otiate for the till tire
wiii,•ii they oltnirly foresaw. Trained
to plan e‘iii more than to ceenstru.o.
thew elearly foresaw the need, lett only
reeantly iris the ',Odd. be,,,en t o a". oh •
en to that need.-

Combine Planned for
Promotion of Building
or
acelietveas. builders. hankers
and workers. Is to lee a mator alm of
the eommittee on Industrial reliitIon3
of the American Institute of .%rellitects
during 1931,
t,, the ,,•-, ,••.1
report of the 0,ettineittee of
Ilane Orr Ludlow, N..N
7.,
Is eh:Orman.
Establishment of credit associations
f.tr the guidance of th.• building Orli],
Try in distinguishing between linancled
•
ly responsible and irresponsiide firms
Is also project,..1. II.lIinii that
"labor'o
part in buinlith.: 11110 Inger been prop.
erly recognized,- the 4...11111,i'1,.. ii Ill
continuo Its efforts to vocitro ...cognition of superior craft.tibinsldia
The committee also seeks yenned action to relieve unemphiyment and to
Inform the public of the advantage of
hollilitist now, while costs are from 15'
to
per cent below 0,11 011

SPECIAL (AL'S Ne Al
PrOlfrt..1.• IF•rster. I pear

Deno. Fri•nol. I year
Gentlewoman >Aureate*. 1 year
American Poultry Joernot. I year
The Farm J
I. I year
AND THIS NEWSPAPER
h'ur One Year
SPECIAL CIA'
Mile Poultry J
I. I year
Hume Circle. I pear
Gentlerseetaa hlag•sine. I y•se
Illustrated Illectranite. I 'v.
lounge), Heal, t year
Wollner', Fares A FIreehlet
AND TIIIS NEWSPAPER
For Oa* Year

FOR A FULL FOURTH
FULL Fourth of July means
Chicken and Vegetable
Top w ith nut bread and cut as
is day full of patri Inc f,
rv,,r
,
Sandwiches
desired.
anti fun, and also a ,toniach Ill It
Cheese and lig Sandici.lies
I Itinu one ihod
of the good food v. hudi tha•
cup'tic'1.. , 1 1.
glorious country, which celebrates Iteriled Egqa
1',itato Chips
t.0
I
all that day its Declariwon ,i•
Wor,
rmelon Pi, kb.
Eidependence, produces In ruelt
M,/NJ Mold
eank ,o
,
I
abundant quantities. We'll
Stirrdie. eenstatitly
Cocoanut K.,set
Coal,
a
the flrecraekers, fireworks att.t
one
.!.
Small Iced Cakes
fiery speeches to you. Make .1-.
tabl.,I•
•
•
much noise. and make the Eaal••
rritit Nectar
Coffee
Drain
..•
scream as loud as the spirit
peach., Atm
tklil ,If
moves you. Hut we have sof,'
Recipes for Menu
the
ether
in cmitcr of a tall cooky
suggestions about the food which
Van. hit (,,
Cho krn Iii l'ave:dt./e Susa- can or a s111:111
Is to fill your stomiteh which
VIII around tin.
should prove of Intere,it to many n oltar, l'ut up one UatUrice can large :train&
t !It' t•r,
,•Iiicken, add otie • ounee can pea,
mixtur,,
housewives.
cove,
The weather is apt to be hot pea,, one-too:Eh
imp
C11,111fled for '.
, .1
so the food ninst not he Ilea, k•I'lOrY 1111.1 011e.ft,l111.11 1•11;‘ ,lionned
But the day is apt to be hectic
titity•
so it !Mist he tilling. In the fol .milaise
Stir, ad
on
lop tered
. •o
lowing
rap
yile,,e,ted
nienil
ill it brtud, cover w nth Icitilectkaf and
water tit., r
. ., then coal. Adel
recipes we have attemnted
top m- ith second sl:c., of buttered
JUice fr..e,,
to,
solve that dual problem In a way bread. Make; Imo 11.
hod,. Slit
.
...
cup peaeli
that will make this ,tar dietcti ,3:111WirhOS w- hich may be
mat as syrup 4,11 frar. th''in
tioed for
catty as ivelt as historically desired.
the 11, d.1 , and ,
tte run of attY
memorable. Incidentally, these are
Cheese an.! ny S'arithrieher:
'I
other
ft
.Inst lie.
tested recipes which will -declare,
nett bread thin, butter and fore ,
••rs . v: .1
hmtlex
freedom" from anxiety concerr
• with mashed cream eheese,
ginger
.ile
and
s,rve over Ice.
inn the cuhv ; -v perfect 1,01 ."
with "if?
te
which
• •ir. Fourth
tooth
'
!
Clay
k•k

1 r!lii

It.

Ella

y

Help our Merchants
to help YOU
c---6

•
Garde. Worth While
It •
what
plums art'
they enham ,
inay look
keirdere tb••i:;tt It'
the 0111111, .1.1
new f..rnis
A cardeti
te, ac.entlt
1141.
,
1
1..1. .1 t.:.irilen III
f.o. It

the modern
ortiole AO.
II,,' 11111•11.111.11 and in this
It was explained that tlie.re tiro
three
prim iplea which make the Inodern garden essentially different from
:my ever
alesigne i teef,,r0.
The,s0 three principles are
I'S. Unit' :111.1 low
cost ,if tI

Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in 'larger stocks.
and new lines.

r••

Effective Cntopoigning
11.•I. !I .1,

i,•••,10, ail., 0f
for the
haSe
tau,
I a. worn-

our le
mote,: fire.
work. lilt
17 pre•I

Ntoirir

t-r

the

Read the Ads hi This Paper
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),,JR Richard's Almanac
soya Hawaiian pineapple, which
LaNa
that it dollar saved Is a dol. been
drained, In the hot skillet,
tar NaLlelf. Ird easy to spend and
saute In the drippings until
three dollars and more on it din a
golden lerom ii on both skives
tier for els, but Ws also easy to
Arratigu In a cItcly around the
get one for only two dollars If
IOU serve the following menu and
ittlictoos
Drain
recipes.
one No 2ts san
peaettes
7oneconmel with Cheese
and spread half of them In
the
erackrri ,.,,,25f bottom
of it well gredied beiglitg
I ,tioth Chops tella Pitieqmde
dish. Serlulde one half ,1,111
of
Route
7Ite brown sugar etier them
ami then
;Lard Potatoes .. • . •
ster-ael on the remaining
peaches.
['amain and rueunther Salad .25e cream
together one-half Nip but.
error, ond RidtPer
llf (Cr. three fourths rem
fir and
',clirlmis Peach
run of brown sugar
,,m1 rites.
and
5e preail over the top
Rake forty.
rhops frith Plneapnte five
minutes
In a moderate-175
.
, ,0 ranfrr six shoulder lemb
—oven. SerVe WRI'M With
'110110 Ronson and rerenve
ailltsped
to n ;ream
with fit, t•ble•
119( Wetter. Place slz slices of spoons
confectioner's smear•
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A $2Dinner Fm-6

Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in this town; Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.

ill

a I

11.

, Ettynonv will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
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or don't want to spend mttch lemon jitico to boiling, pour over
time in thri kitchen in slum gelatin, and stir until dissolve
d.
mer. Like as not, you have R 1'001. When about to jelly,
fold
time consuming Joh, in
fate In one half clip heavy creatu.
y011 it,t4 muSt probatily beaten. You can buy heating
he not only short but 51 Mph.. One . ream now, too. in Calls.
way to siniplll!. your cooking is
Ltudanto
1•1:.;
fioli three
to buy Just enoitela You can do fourths , up ,iivar in two and one'
llits in the hew s•outice calls hut
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A Vegetable Recipe
use them
roirl-flt,
(.,1,•ry is IrrJrin'
Quick Fruit Recipes
It'll Ill.` vontenta of an bonnet>
...in if hIlt earrots. 'Melt .etieRasiOu'rry creetni .
Soak two half cup grated cheese In ono Cup
tsbletiviens gelatin in twa table. white saimc. ii,ht
the carrots and
spoons cold water flve minutes one-half
cup cook,
d dleed • ••
ltring the contents of an S,ounce :tni1 pour Into a
buttered '
ran of raspberries, three table II s h.
Cover
with
I•
spoons sugar and two tablespoons crumbs. anti brown
In 41 hot
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in 11,is line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33

Fulton, Ky.
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards

(Iiv J. T. Watkins))
A number of breeders have
asked me what we mean by
"ACCREDITED" flocks, so I .
am printing a section of the
Illinois "STATE STANDARD
ACCREDITED" rules, which I
SAFETY FIRST
think will be as near the Kentucky rules as we can get.
"Wilat's the log idea ef th
to
The term "State Standard yooi
skoel his 0111
Accredited" cannot be used by "I 11.111 I ilia Illg to in yst•tr, Isit
any hatchery in this state un- Illy Wife." 1,1 one.! the 1111.414 111 t 111,11.
wlioi oii
less the birds from which the "Why yotir wifo isn't
eggs have been procured have Sight
it. trIll
been culled and leg-banded by to;I I tor
ki.".1 1ta lu 'trot
th1
duiy authorized Department 5', IL
hearing distance,"
of Agriculture inspectors.
Not Altogether
When the term "Standard"
is used in the name of, or state- Lawyer --Was the now
ment indicating condition of 111.14.1' 1 Ile street car a tilt!.
Witness --No, air, only tt pa, ,
hatchery, such as "state stand- stranger.
ard accredited hatchery" or
Lawyer—What du you mesh?
"state accredited chicks," the
Witness—Wen, you see, one tt 1 J.
word "standard" shall be con- 'tot one leg were gone.
,.idered as indicating that each
Careful Lad
bird in all flocks from which
Nlike —I didn't want* hit that gh
the hatchery using such terms
because the poor guy had glasses ,
obtained its eggs has been inSlauiI—Y,, is
so kind
spected and leg banded by thought fill, Mike. elways
Afraid of blind,
state inspector; and that after hire, wits you?
such inspection, each bird
Mike -Now! I was arrai
therin conforms in reasonable Sit' fist.
degree to the standard for the
Mal.-Up
breed and variety as set forth
"All the world's a stage," sold NI
in the AMERICAN STAND- atortnIngtou
liarnes.
ARD OF PERFECTION. This, "Yes," replied
Senator
shall be construed as meaning •'About the only Important ilk:
that no birds decidedly off in to he noted Is that some of us
type or color or otherwise dis- make up our minds Instead ot
qualified shall be allowed to fares."—WashIngton St-r.
remain in the flock. Each bird
IDEALS
must conform in reasonable
degree to the standard for
high egg production as set
forth by the Division of Poultry and Husbandry of the Illinois Department of AgriculLe
ture.
The State Department of Agriculture has nothing to do
with any other term than "accredited." This is not to be
laken to mean that hatcheries
not accredited do not produce
chicks of quality, but the Department of Agriculture cannot guarantee any hatchery or
flock that is not accredited.
It. (reading financial page)--I
You can readily see why th
we ore losing our Ideals In the
baby chicks from Illinois and ,
rush fir wealth.
other states that have the acHubby—Oh. I don't know. Hine
credited system, bring a bet- you noticed the mail rush for the ball
ter price on the market than park when there Ia a gains out
those from Kentucky. That is
Enhanced Valu•
one reason why we are trying
utorase t-ICK
1/1.11.es a hit.
to get the state to adopt this The
The 'nachos.r so meek
plan all over the state. You Must ens) a fattwy prioe for It,
Because We all tint nine
can get a better price for your
hatching eggs and also a better
Destroying Equilibrium
price for your grown stock if
"That t ,ditier enetn) ot ).,urs is pay
you can advertise your flock you It gleat notti eomplinients."
is accredited and blood tested. "Yes." replied Senator Sol1.111 on,
The cost is nominal, consider- "and I wish he'd quit It. One of the
ing tbe great difference in the easiest ways to throw a num down 14
receipts from stock sold. Un- to swell his head until he gets tote
heavy."—Washington Star.
derstand I am not getting one
penny out of this for myself,
Morning Stimulant
hut am still striving to make
"What lois that clorit ilone all the
Fulton county the BEST poul- morning'!"
try county in the state.
-Since the post raffle In he has

and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

Don't forget the Mayfield
-41low the first part of Septem•
1)1.1.. Get your birds in good
Thape and let's go up there and
win the best ribbons. We can
do it: we have got the stock,
and all it will take is some
nerve.
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caught flies."
"Nothing Weer
"Yes, a wasp."—Filegende Illaetter.

The Way of It
"Mercy, dearie. what it pretty new
sweater you have on. It 104`1114 to ne
of mune highly colored yarn."
"Yep—and you might to have heard
the highly colored yarn I hod to tell
tiny husband to get It."

There will be a few late
So They Are?
i.' chickens hatched on the farms
Henry—NI)
used to play the
yet, but our great job now is to plauo and singwife
a great deal, before
raise those already hatched. the ChildrYll eel Ult..
We must push them to get
William
hough!full) I — Children
them above the average farm ant such a conifort.
, flock. Don't be stingy with
NEEDFUL SLEEP
your feed; keep it before them
all the time, and provide nice,
:cool, shady runs for the growI. ('. R. R. INSPECTORS
+ log chicks, with plenty of good.
clean, cool water, and you will
Repair Work a Specialty
almost see them grow each day.

Sam C. DeMyer & Son

/

Jewelers I

Beautiful line of High-grade Watches at low prices.

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

MIRRIERNERESSZSIFBIRREMIERINEE

When you want I ugh-grade

PRINTING
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HAVE MONEY!
'Come on in, the water's fine," is what any
man who has money will say to you if you ask him
how it feels to he "swimming" in money.
But if you have no money you must make a
pool of your own.
Just start a little stream of money running reginto our bank each time you get your pay
and sooner than you think you too, will be "in the

ularly

swim."

We invite YOUR

Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly NOW,

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.

When do
We Eat?
Every day sa)s the
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Hogs
if we can get

Browder's
fresh feed.
The Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White
Loaf and Whole Wheat Flour.
Ask your merchant he will be glad to
tell you about them.
Made by

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.

JUST LIKE HOME FOOD

I

•••••••••••1141414•41.1.41414111N14444•41•011111414444.44.0444Satateangst

Phone 794

Be In the Swim

Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they .at here so regularly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert smith, Prop.
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The Futile Bluff
Many n'tXianna
bat iast,...1t,'2,
-Except in dealing nub hie wit. •••ii say no more—.tit•s•ht •nough

Optimist
First Nuthe white. tile, world
coming to, att)howt
S1.1411111 Feller—It's cowing to Mutt
,ot. If we got the roads pa‘od thu
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AWNING
of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its coolness and comfort are 4:
kind we sell.
— — - the
—*
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also recover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.

Little Girls Will Wear
Light-Top Print Frocks

Scientific
Cleaning!

1

im.
!Iles %%Imre Imo der ,
frorks amide of
mints to
of
gay
those
lcl tit at oriiilsi
punt With
ssblte

&tip N..ke /WA sleeves Of

Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most modern equipment and facilities for Cleaning any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increasing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.

or ally iulit color, are ever so
minart thls season for little girls wear,
Stot
.
c.
Drug
to
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door
Nlatii Sircet, next
1Vitli a inotrding Juilet the costume
4
becomes a chit` ensemble.
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sick. suffering, from a severe
days with her gr:didparents. attack of chills.
It. It. \\•righi
111,1
Mr. and Mrs. James Setott.
Mt'. :Mil Mrs. ilitIllr's Satter of the \\tesley's Chapel vieinit
R. S. WILLIAMS
field and son„1. E., :Alicia the were, e isnot-, in oil,' midst last
Editor and Publisher
switia ..
Published Weekly at 446 take St. week-end with th e, forenec,,,
will fill his
Rev. T.
tentS, near llopkinsville.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Mr. Clark Adams \vas a regular monthly appointment
Eit'.ered as 1.V1.011d I:13S% tnieter guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. at Salem next Saturday afternoon :ind Sunday.
4. at the Post Office at \Vorkwan Tuus(liy afternoon.
l'as,Thall spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde, Johnson
FI:•.on. Kentucky, under the Act of
'Monday \\nil 1r'.. II. II. Stoph- ITItI childron atlemlod the singMarch S. 1879.
ing :it lath:mon church Sunday
tttruli,tl.
Nlits. T. .1. Reed ittlii Mr
Italph rho-;in sustained a
Zarite Iliickinuti had :is their
POLITICAL
m n. an d Mr,. very piititth liritise iin his foot
ANNOUNCEMENTS
irra l Ii'-. te „1,e a mule
Harold Holland of Ih•tridt,
h.0.1,1, rrliser is ionhorized Mrs. Kate Price of Mayfield stepping on it.
Dexvberry picking began in
itinotimu• Did , Humphreys and Mr. ain't Mr'. II 1,. Puttiiliid,pet today Iv lien many
.at,t's county :1, a \'11111.1i- maII.
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Mr. and Mrs. hi L. Hardy and .\1 r and Mrs. Henry Copeland
nii ie itt ii p:trty.
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from the First District, co,. \I r.,.
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It Really Doesn't Pay To
Try To Do Without It

YEARS TOO LATE

lit
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In Case of Emergency

r.
1.1 Su• ..,y

.\1! hl
I a,11 \ I itand Nliii 1.0114
Stunt:iv :ifterntion.

Striped Novelty Woolen
for Spring Sports Wear

When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were

The
ugui

'dd
)$.111 1,1

11

',•11

1"•.1,

SOUTHERN
'he Perfect

to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.

BELL TELERHONF

and Telegraph Company
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You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a con- stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
_,
ç entumvr
home. It will be profitable to you as well
as to the entire comI% AT HOME
munity.
s
dfv,

Id IS

The telephone
a familiar part of daily lire that it.,
and value are often overlooked until it ix out Ut xci
I lii, is the experience of those who di,coritinue their set cc
tot iitir !cation or another They soon trial that the small Lou at
the it vice has bean repaid many times each month in convenien.a,
in time and actually in money saved.
Telephone users constantly tell us that the cheapest set VI,11
tht y Ian buy today, compared with its value, is telephone set
There have doubtless been times in your own esperiema
when your telephone service has proved priceless—when this
ability to call instantly a doctor, a policeman or the lire depsit•
ment. could not be measured in terms of money.
Hut it is not alone the emergencies that give the telephone its
true value. There are the commonplaces of every day COIIVe1,11
tions--the twenty-four hour a day convenience in the home,
shop, the office, whenever you wish twi_dway communication hitt.
stlyone almost anywhere.
On reflection you will doubtless agree that it really Julelo
pay to try to do without it.
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